
This interim report on prophylaxis of rabies in man reviews briefly
the development of experimental studies with laboratory animals and
presents results to date of tests of such experimental methods applied
to man.

Rabies Prophylaxis in Man
KARL HABEL, M.D.

IN GENERAL, riesearchl in riabies proplhy-
laxis las developed alonig two lines. Onie

has beeni aimeied at imlproviing the effectiveniess
of rabies prophylaxis in anIa; the otlher lhas
been conmceiedl witlh miietlhods of reducing the
severity of reactionis to vaccine proplhylaxis,
especially reactionis of the danigerous nieurio-
logical type.

Efforts to improve the efficacy of proplhylaxis
w-ere stinmulatedl by the (lemiionist rated failure
of v-accinie in prevenitinig rabies after severe ex-
posure. Experienice in Middle E-ast countries,
suchl as Ir-anI, slhowed tlhalt pei somis severely
bitteni bv r:abid wolves developed rabies at the
samiiee liglh rate (40 percenit) whether giveni a
full course of potenit vaccine or nio treat-
ment (1). Researcl in recenit years las ceii-
tere(d oni the use of rabies 'antiserunm as ani ad-
junctt to vaccine. In laboratory experimilenits

titiimoderin quianititative teclhniiquies, antiserum
alonie g(ave better resuilts againist experimenetal
infection- tlhani vacecine alonie; furthermore, aanti-
serumli- alonie tenided to prolong mcarkedly the
indeil)atiol lperiod. Best protection was ob-
tainied wlheniantiserumn was used together with a
course of vaccine (92, -3).

Dr. Habel is chief of the Section on Basic Studies,
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,
Public Health Service. He presented this paper at
the annual meeting of the American Public Health
Association, November 1956, Atlantic City, N. J.

In order to determinie wlhetlher doses of vac-
cine and (antiserum practical for use in miiain
wouldl( give similar resuilts, the World Health
Orgaminzation'ls Expert Coilmmittee oni Rabies
set up) two studies. The first study observed
effects oni normlal uman roluinteers g,iveni v-ari-
ous sclhedules of vaccine eitlher exclusively or
conibiiie(d witlh a single dose of antiseruitn.
Evaluation. of efficacy was based on the serum
nieutralizing anitibody titers developinig in the
bloo(d of tlhe volunteers at varionis intervals
duringii( an(d after the course of imimiiuiniizaition.
A Stlnnimary of some of the results of this ex-
l)eLimelnt, the (letails of wlhich hlave been pub-
lislhed by W17HO (4), is given in figtures 1 an-id
2. 'I'en p)elsons were observed in eaclh treat-
mnenlt group), aili the poinlts on the griaplh repre-
senit the average serum titers of the 10 patients
at time specified nlum-ilber of (lays froml- the st-art
of tre.atment.

Ill figure 1 it cani be seeni tliat the i(lidi(lduals
receiving serumin alone in the formiIl of a sinigle
inijectioni of amitirabies r-abbit seritiim had
demonstraIble anitibo(ly 1 day later: the anti-
bod ogradually decreased ill titer to the 14tl
datty. The gr-ouip rleceiviln 7 daily loses of
aICCille showed first evidence of antibody re-

s5poise at 10 days, but significicant levels di(d niot
appear iunitil the 14tlh (lay amnd tlheni peisisted.
Howvever, if antiseruim was given 1 (lay before
the start of -acecine, the pattern of anitibody
level was sinmilar to that ini the grioupl) wlmiehl
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received serum alone, and there was no evi-
dence of an active antibody responise to the
vacciine after the 14tli day.
Figure 2 slhows comparative results when 12

daily doses of vacciine were given. Again,
active antibody production due to vaccinie alone
was niot apparent unitil the 14tlh day. It was
quantitatively higlher than after only 7 doses,
and it persisted throughout the 28-day period.
Here the c.ombination of that same schledule of
vaccine witlh a single dose of serum gave a sig-
nificanit antibody level early because of the
passive immunization witlh anitiserumiii anid late
becatuse of active immuniization with the
vaccinie.
These experiments anid otlhers indicate that

there is some initerferenice witlh the antigenic
effect of relatively low doses of vaccinie when
serumicanitibody is given ear-ly, but this inihibi-
tion cani be overcome if more vacecine is given
over a longer period of ti-ne. Oin the otlher
hanid thlere was no evidence that the vacciniation
neuitralized the anitibody in the passively ad-
ministered antiserum. Obviously, figure 2
show-s the type of respoinse in wlichli we are in-
terested. We would like to have anitibody

Figure 1. Comparison of neutralizing antibody
response of human volunteers to rabies anti-
serum alone, 7 daily doses of vaccine, and
combined treatment.
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Figure 2. Comparison of neutralizing antibody
response of human volunteers to rabies anti-
serum alone, 12 daily vaccine doses, and com-
bined treatment.
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presenit tlhrouglhout the course of treatment:
antibody introduced efarly by the lantiserumi
that is givenipassively; aintibody produced late
by the active responise. of the individual to the
vaccine.

Field Test in Iran

The second study set up by the WHO Ex-
pert Commnittee oni Rabies for the use of aniti-
serum in manlai was anI actual field test in exposed
indivi(luals. Because of past experience of
vaccinie failures in proplhylaxis following bites
by rabi(I wolves in Iran, test arranigements were
made witlh Dr. M. Baltazaird at the Pasteur In-
stitute in Teherani. Groups of individuals sub-
sequenitly exposed weire to be (livided inito treat-
ment groups so that compariable exposures
could be treated eitlher witlh vaccinie alonie or
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witlh vaccine plus antiserum. As frequently
lhappens no such group of exposed individuals
became available for some time. When they
did more than 3 years later, the local plhysician
was not aware that the bites represented ex-
posure to rabies since the wolf was not appre-
liended. No treatment was administered until
the 20th day when the first of the 17 bitten in-
dividuals developed rabies. Although vaccine
treatment of the rest of the group was started
at this time, the interval between exposure and
treatment was so long that the entire group can
be considered as receiving no specific prophy-
laxis. Forty percent of these individuals died
of rabies.
One year later an ideal group presented it-

self, and the story of the exposure is indeed a
dramatic one (5). In August 1954, several bus-
loads of people stopped to spend the night at
a small town in the forests some 500 kilometers
from Teheran. Because of the heat many bus
passengers and townspeople slept outdoors on
the ground or on open porches and balconies.
At midnight a scream was heard from an or-
chard on the edge of town because a large wolf
had attacked one of the sleeping men. Within
a very short time the wolf bit several others in
the orchard, circled a bit and entered the cen-
ter of the village, where he attacked and bit
several people on the street. He even entered
some homes slashing people asleep on a bal-
cony and proceeded across town attacking
more along the main road. The wolf finally
bit six cows in a nearby field and was killed

as he lunged at a horse and rider. A total of
29 people, 1 dog, and 6 cows had been bitten
during a 5-hour period.
All exposed individuals plus the dead wolf

were placed in a commandeered truck and
taken to the Pasteur Institute in Teheran, where
treatment was started within 30 hours after
exposure. The wolf was proved rabid by iso-
lation of rabies virus from hiis brain. His sa-
liva apparently had been inifectious throughout
the period of his attack since the first person
bitten died of rabies as did two of the cows
which were bitten just before the wolf was
killed. The patients were divided into treat-
ment groups (table 1). Only the 18 bitten
on the head or neck are important in evaluat-
ing the treatment results since past experience
in Iran had indicated that most rabies deatlhs
occurred after this type of exposure.
A group of 5 patients, 4 of whom had severe

bites, were treated with two inoculations of
serum given 4 days apart plus a full 21-day
course of vaccine; no cases occurred. Another
group of 7 patients received one dose of serum
oni the first day, followed by 21 doses of vac-
cine; 1 out of the 7 died from rabies. The
third group, consisting of 5 individuals, 4 of
whom had been severely bitten on the head,
received the course of vaccine alone. Of this
group, 3 died of rabies. One boy, patienit No.
27 listed separately in table 1, was bitten di-
rectly tlhrough his skull and received practi-
cally an intracerebral inoculation of saliva from
the rabid wolf. He was unconscious oni arrival

Table 1. Mortality of patients bitten by rabid wolf, Iran, 1954

Group

B and patient No.
28.
C-

Patient No. 27 --

E and patient No.
29.

Number
of

patients

5

7

5
1

4

7

Number
of patients

with
severe

exposure

4

7

4
1

0

0

Location of bites

Head-----------

Head ---- -

Head- ----------
Meninges---

Trunk and extremities

Trunk and extremities---

Treatment

2 inoculations of serum plus vac-
cine.

1 inoculation of serum plus vac-
cine.

Vaccine only.
6 inoculations of serum plus vac-

cine.

1 inoculation of serum plus vac-
cine.

Vaccine only.

SOURCE: Reference 5.
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Table 2. Neutralizing antibody levels in serum samples of group A patients exposed to head and
neck bites of rabid wolf and treated with two doses of serum and complete course of vaccine

l'atienit No. Olut-
come

S

S

S

S

S

S

Antibody titers on1 days after start of treatIm1ent 1

1 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 13 15 19 21 25 29 :33 41 5:3

8 +
13 +

tr

tr +
6+

22
:32
1,3

32
112

19 38

+

1+

22
22
66I
22
10

99 112 99

22
22
30 I.
22
17
+

22
12
76

12
22

30

5
6

i-- 191
- 6

22
32 ---- 22

12
3

76

tr
8

I The figures shown are the reciprocals of the serum dilutioIIs, representiing the 50 percenit end point in the
netutralizatioIn test against 8-46 LI)50 Of viruis.

2 Patient 27 received 6 injections of serunm anid a complete course of vaccin1e.
S SurviVed. D = Died of rabies.
+=VirUs neutralized bY uIIdilUted seruim1i; nio titratioIn of antibodies done.
tr=Partial neutralizatioin of viruis at aI diluition1 of less thalIn 1:5 of seruim.

SOIURCE: Referenice 6.

at the Palsteur Institute. Because of hiis severe

exposure, lie was giveni niot only thle couise of
v-acinie butt also a dose of serum oni altern-ate
(lays for 6 (loses. That boy also survived. The
otlier cases listed at the bottomn of talble 1 are

not signiificanit becauise tlhey were bitten else-
where than oni the lhead, anid we know that even

without treatment lost of tlhemii probably
wotul(ildave slirvive(l.

Dr. Hilary Koprowski andl I received the
serums from all these patients (blood samuples
were takeni at intervals for a period of t50 days
by the gro'up in Telherani), anid quanititative
neutralization tests for rabies anitibo(lies were

ruin oni certain of the samnples (G). Grolup A,
wllich r:eceived 2 (loses of sertuiml pltus a course

of vaccinie, slhowed nio antibody, of coturse, be-
fore treatinent. Antibody was dein-iouistirated
oni the first day ancd persisted at good levels oni

the 5th anid the 10tlh days. Ii serumiiii speci-
mens collected at later periods wheni anitibody

is niot exl)ected to )ersist, we found( tlhat these
individu als were developing act ive ant ilbody as

a result of the vacecii-e. All of these people
snrvive(l; all of tlhem lhad anitibody (table 2).

In group B, which received only onie dose of
serum plus a course of vacecine, the onie peison
whlo died of rabies slhowed nio active ainitibody
response to the vaccinie althoughli lhe had slhownl
antibody levels early after the iniocldation of
anitiseruim- (table 3).
Of the 5 patients in tlhe control grotil)) wlich

receiveed vaccinie onily, 3 died of rabies (table 4).
Th-ere seems to be very little or no correlation
betwveeni the amount of anitibody produced by
the active immunizationi anid the stubsequenlt out-
come of the disease. One patienit wlho died had

no anitibody at any time, vet another witlh fatal
ouitcome hiad an1 excellenit anitibody respoinse.
Of cour'se, we have to remiember that the aintigen
of the street virus introduiced by the rabid wolf
miiultiplies during the inculbationi period anid
cani also call forth ani antibody respon,.se. So it
is very difficult in such a study of exposed inidi-
viduals to evaluate the anitibody levels appear-
inig late in the course of immunllliizationi. Also
in this vaccine group was anii inidividual wlio
survived and yet at no time durinig the enitire
couirse of treatment hiad aniy anitibody. In myiv

opiniioui. this individual is onie of those persolls
wlho (1o not resplond to anitigens and(l I thinik.
iunidoutbtedly, never lhad aii effective exposuire
to irabies.

As a result of the earlier exl)erinental data
anil thlese field tr-ial results, the WHO comll-
i-iittee lhas recommenided the routinie uise of a

single (lose of -antiserum followed by a course

of at least 14 doses of vaccimie for all severe ex-

posures (7). Two further pr-actical poinits oni
the use of aintiserum slhouild be meintioned. Ex-

perimiental resuilts as yet uintested in the field(
indicate that local infiltr.atioii of part of the
total (lose of antiseruIlm about the bite wound

increases its effectiveness. Finally, the ait i-
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Table 3. Neutralizing antibody levels in serum samples of group B patients exposed to head and
neck bites of rabid wolf and treated with one dose of serum and complete course of vaccine

Antibody titers on days after start of treatment 1
tie t--

No. come
1 3 5 7 10 12 15 17 19 21 29 41 53

B 1 S 6 + 22 + 6 -- tr 8 tr tr 13
B2 1) tr + 20 + tr tr tr tr tr
B3 S 6 + 10 + 6 5 5 13 6
B4 S tr + 8 + 13 18 6 8 + 13
B5 S 0 + 15 -- 13 tr 5 tr
B6 -- -- S tr tr 6 tr 8 - 8 30 67 - 112

1 See footnote 1 and legeiid, table 2.
SOU-RCE: Reference 6.

Table 4. Neutralizing antibody levels in serum samples of group C patients exposed to head and
neck bites of rabid wolf and treated with complete course of vaccine only

Patient No. Out-
come

C2 S

C3 --I)
C4 1)

C5 S

Antibody titers oIn davs after start of treatment 1

1 3

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

5 7

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1 See footnote 1 and legend, table 2.
SOURCE: Reference 6.

10

0
0
0
0
0

15

0
0
0
0Io

19
2

22
tr

tr

21

50
5
0

25

85
13
0
18

29

66
6

27
0

33

22

seruim presently available coninmercially in this
country is a concentrated horse serum, and tests
for sensitivity must be performed before its
use. Serum sicknes,s in from 5 to 20 percent of
the treated cases is to be expected.

Vaccination Schedules

Research effort inl recenit years aimed at re-

ducinlg the severity of proplhylactic measures

anid reactions to them stems from two facts.
First, the currently used rabies vaccinie is

still a criude biological product. The vaccine is
a lieavy suspenisioni of rabies infected rabbit
brain in whicli the virus lhas been inactivated
by various clhemical or physical agents. Four-
teen to twenty-one or more injections are made

with this crude brain emulsion in as many days.
All trea,ted patients get local reactions, usually
of moderate severity. Also, the necessity of a

large number of daily visits to the physician
requires actual physical residence at a center

where treatment is available. This is a hard-
ship for those patients whose homes are far
from a medical facility.
The second fact concerns severe and danger-

ous reactions to the vaceinle, the most important
of whiclh involve the central nervous system.
Experimnental work by Morgan (8), Rivers an-d
associates (9), and others strongly suggests
that these reactions are directly related to the
miultiple injection of the brain tissuie containied
in rabies vaccine. The relative importance of
this postvaccinal problem of encephalitis or

laralysis varies in different parts of the world.
InI general, we in the Uinited States are more

concerned than rabiologists in other countries.
Otlher than concern about the infltuence of poor
reporting on the evaluation of the severity anid
frequency of reactionis, the clhief rieason for
American interest probably lies in the fact tlhat.
with our low mortality from rXabies, it is esti-
miiated we have more cases of centr-al nervouis

systenm reactions to vaccinie tlhani deatlhs fromi
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tlhe disease. Ten to twenty-five percent of these
reactions are fatal.

Because of the severity of thle procedure,
the practical difficulties inivolved, and the fact
that the occurrence of postvaccinal CNS reac-
tions seem related to the niumber of injections
of brain tissue, investigations are under way to
determine the feasibility of reeducinig the numi-
ber and size of vaccinie inijections. Fox anid
associates (10) have showin that 3 doses given
5 days apart give good serum antibody levels
in man. This type of study in nonexpose(d
lhumani volunteers is currently being iinvesti-
gated further by the WHO committee. Tables
5 and 6 show the results of ouir experimnents in
m.ice in testing, the relative efficacy of different
scledules of immunization (11). Table a shows
the effect of variations in number and spacing
of vaccine doses when the total dose is the same
for all groups, and table 6 evaluates the same
effect wheni each individual dose is the same in
all groups. In either case, it is obvious that
daily (loses didc not give muclh better protectioni
aga iinst initracerebral virus ch(allengre or produce
antibodies at a significanitly Iiiglher level than

Table 6. Effect of various vaccine doses and
schedules on immunity to intracerebral chal-
lenge and neutralizing antibody response in
mice 1

Group

A

B
C
D
E
F
G
H
K

Days

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.

1,5,10
1, 3, 5, 8, 10, 12
1, 2, 3, 10
1, 2, 8, 12
1, 2, 3, 12
1,10
1,2, 12
1, 2,10

LI)50 pro-
tection
(logs)

4. 2

3. 3
>4. 7

3. 2
2. 1
3. 5
1. 1
1. 4
2. 3

Serum di-
lution 50
percent

neutraliza-
tion

944

1, 084
>3, 125

625
64
71
90
43

215

I Phenolized vaccine was used diluted to 1 percent
suspension. Intraperitoneally immunized mice were
bled on the 14th day and challenged intracerebrally on
the 15th day. All individuals were given 0.2 ml. of
vaccine.

these results inidicate the importance of 2 or 3
early primary doses followed by a booster dose
at or after the 10th day.

some of the less severe sclhedule

Table 5. Effect of same total vac
in various schedules on imm
cerebral challenge and neutra
response in mice

DDose
Grotup (ml.)

A

B1
C
1)

F

H
K
L
M
()

O. 1

. 4
6

.2

. 6

.3

. 4

.3

.3

. 4

L
prc

D)avs ti
I(1

1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8 9,
10, i1, 12.

1, 5, 10
1, 10 -
1, 3, 5, 8,

10, 12.
1, 8 -

1, 2, 8
1, 2, 3, 8
1, 2, 3,10 -
1, 2, 10
1, 2, 8, 12
1, 2, 3, 12
1, 2, 12

1 Ultraviolet irradiated vaccine wa:
0.6 percent suspension. Intraperitor
mice were bled on the 14th day and
cerebrally on the 15th day.
SOURCE: Reference 11.

s. In general, Avian Embryo Vaccines

Odthlier studies have attacked the problem of
cine dose given reactionis to brain tfissue vaccines from the
unity to intra- standpoint of finding effective vaccines illlizing antibody +-wlhiclh the factor responsible for these reactionis

has beeni removed or of making vaccines from
#D50 Serum material otlher than brain tissue. The former
)tec- dilution lhas been accom,plished in the laboratory but
ion 50 percent has not proved pi actical in vaccine produc-C)gs) neuitrali-tIredlrciapodc

zation tion (2). A fair amiiounlt of researeli hias been1
carried out by Fox (10), by the WHO rabies

3. 7 187 committee(4), and by Dr. Hilary Koprowski
oIn the possible use in man of live attenuated-

3. 4 56 click embrvo rabies vaccinie similar to that cur-
2.9 80
4. 668 rently used in canine immunizationi. Tlhus far,
2. 2 32 this vaccinie has been given to several lhundred
2. 2 46 individuals witlh nlo deleterious effect. How-
2. 32 87 ever, in contrast to results in dogs a single dose
2. 6 95 does not produce immunity in mani as indicated
3. 3 279
3. 3 279 by a serum antibody response. Several booster
2. 6 162 doses are required before antibody becomes

. usedilutdemonstrable. In other words, in the dog this
s ulsed diluted to
meallv immunized vaccinie acts as a live virus vaccine with multi-
challenged intra- plication of the atteniuated virus, but in man

it acts as an inactivated virus vaccine, and the
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virus probably does not multiply. Fox lhas
shown good antibody response after 3 intra-
clermial doses given 5 days apart, and Koprow-
ski lhas evidence that a single intradermal dose
given to individuals who have received rabies
vaccine even several years previously will have
a booster effect and result in a, promlpt anti-
body rise.

In a recenitly developed vaccine, now com-
mercially available, the rabies virus is produced
in duck embryos and is inactivated bv beta
propriolactoine (12). This "killed" virus vac-
cine wlheni used in multiple doses comuparable.
to the brain tissue vaccines is effective in pro-
tecting experimental animals against virus
clhallenige and in producinig ani antibody re-
spol5se in man.

In conclusion, there is hope in the futuire for
the development of a rabies vaccine devoid of
the potentiality of prodcucing severe or fatal
ventral nervous system reactions, but by far the
most significant recent accomplishlment in the
field of rabies proplhylaxis in man lhas been the
fulrther development of rabies antiseruim anld
the demonstration in a clinical trial of its su-
perior efficacy wheni combined witlh vaccine.

Summary
Previous experimental evidenice of the

greater efficacy of rabies antiserum as ain ad-
jtuinct to rabies vaccine over that of vaccine
alone lhas been confirmed in a dramatic clinical
trial. Two doses of antiseruml given 4 days
apart togetlher with 21 daily doses of vaccine
completely protected 5 inidividuials severely ex-
posed by the bite of a rabid wolf in Iran. One
of seven comparably exposed patients who re-
ceived one dose of antiserum plus a course of
vaccinie died of rabies, while 3 of 5 receiving
vaccine alone succumbed. Serum antibody
studies of blood samples of these individuals
showed the presence of antibody early and late
in the course of treatment in those receiving
both serum and vaccine but only in the late pe-
riod when vaccine alone was used.
Experimental investigations in amiimals and

in maan suggest that the number of doses of
vaccine may be reduced with proper spacing
without markedly reducing its effectiveness.
The importance of a booster dose given 10 days
after the primary doses was apparent.

Attempts to eliminate severe neurological
reactions to rabies vaccine have stimulated re-
search with two types of vaccine produced from
aviani embryos. In laboratory tests, botlh ap-
pear comparable to the currently used brain
tissue vaccine.
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D)esigned to hell) the diabetic pa-
tienit and hiis family, each of the It
filmnstrips depicts somie phalse of the
probllemn of diabetes control. These
35-Imm. filmstrips, originally pro-
(luced in 1950, wei-e reissued in 195t6.
What Is Diabetes? 47 framnes, 81'2
mninuates. Helps a patient (levelop a
wholesome attitude toward diabetes
by giiving hiIm a l)etter understand-
ing of hi.s condlitioni and how it cani
be cointrolled; eimplhasizes the need
of cooperation with the (loctor, aC-
ceptance of the Itajor resp)onsibility
for management anid control of his
diabetes, and maintenance of ai posi-
tive point of view.
Eating for Good Health. 116 frame.s,
7 mintets. Stresses the role of foodl
in conltrollinlg (liabetes an1d maill-

taminiig good health aids the (lia-
betic an(l his famlily in gainling a
Ibetter uii(lerstain(diing of the patient's
condlitioni and the foods he may eat.
Insulin and Its Use. 69 framecs, .13
lminutcs. Attempts to -ive the pa-
tienlt anIl uInderstain(ling of what
imisuliii is, wN-here it (-omes froiii, how
it fuinctions ini the body, and whliy
some people with diabetes nee(d to
take it; sho,-s the tlifferent kinds
of bottle insulini; an(I illustrates a
metlhod of (are andl hlanidling of the
equiipmieilt necessalry for the in-
jection of insuliin, anid (lemonstrates
the teclhniiquie for injecting inisulini.
Planning Good Meals. 52 fr anmes,
9 mnitotes. Shows the patienit how
he cani plani a wiide -ariety of me-als
by usiIIg hiis miieal plan and exchange
list ami(l explains the fuinctioni of the
various kinds of foods carbohy-
(drates, proteins, fats, vitamins, and
iinerals in maintaining lhealth.
Buying Good Food. 50 frames, 8
m l,o tes. Explains how certaini
foo(ds are arranged in groIIps calle(
exchalnlge lists, illustrates how the
lists hell) p.atients in buying foo(d
in or(liniary gr-ocery stores, and
shows the variety of foods to be
selected ami(i their relative v-aluie.

Audience: The patient and his family.

Availability: Loan-Communicable Dis-
ease Center, Public Health Serv ce, 50
7th Street, NE., Atlanta, Ga. Pur-
chase-United World Films, Inc., 1445
Park Avenue, New York 29, N. Y.

Insulin Reaction. 39 fmsrmiw-, 6 mihi-
Ocs. Hielpms the person witlh dia-
b)etes recognize and understand tbe
.symptonms of an1 insuilin reactioni;
shows smne of the causes, ways of

preventing, amid effective miieanis of
emergency treatment; and(il)dpints
olut the s:'erious effects reaictioms caII
have omi a patient.
Tests in Diabetes. 38 fr"ames, 61,.
lin 1 te.. Shows the relation of
urinie suga.r testing to the degree
of control of diabetes, hlow the pa-
tienit can test his urine. for slugarlr, alnl
outlines actioli the patient can take
wlhei tests atire relpeate(ly positive.
Cooking Good Meals. 40 frame1)s, S
mmois11/t.. Gives the recoimnllleidle(
practices that apply to cookiing for
the whole famil-, shows thley apply
also to tbe (ialbetic, anld notes dif-
fer enit ways of preparing food.

Diabetic Coma. 33 fr(amcs, ) flibi-
otcs. Gives som)le IInderstancdinig as

to what (lilibetic comna is and(I how
it (develops; (discusses its seriousness,
time imeedI of seeinig a doctor w-leni
the (hanger signls appear. anld the
ilnrtanace of daily turimme and sulgar
tests, followingg a ime(al plani, and
talking juist the right amiiouint of in-
sulim in orlder to avoidl (liaabetic eomiia.

Care of the Feet. 19 fr(mes. 81i2
))I hI .s.It)emonstrates w-bly the
(liabetic patient shoul(d take proper
care of his feet, how to select proper
fitting- shoes an(d socks, and wlhat
exercises at1lI in mllaintaininig goo(h
bloo1( circulation and health of the
feet; lhow othler serious difficulties
fromi 1)())li circulationi, injuries, ai1d
ilnfectiolns (cii lle prevelnted.
Selecting Meals for All Occasions.
02 fr(iesei, 8 oibutots. Emphasizes
the IIse of certaini btasic foo(ds, sucih
as mneat, fruiiit, anld imiilk, fori pro-
vi(lilig variety in food selectioni ani(l
assur ing the selection of the riglht
foo(ds to eat in (liffereilt situations-
wh}emi one is ill, going on a picnic,
eating at a frieind's hoIIse or aIt at
restaturanlit, or takinlg lulnch to wvork.
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